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Introduction
TM Signs is a young and vibrant company founded by husband and wife,
Ricardo and Nadine Moodley in 2018. With over 10 year experience in the
industry it was passion for design and branding that led to this blue door.
TM Signs offers you services helping you to establish your market presence
As a small business, we too understand the importance of making a good
impression and the value creativity can add in transforming your company's
corporate image into a powerful one.

TM Signs provide superior print and signage solutions for small and large businesses.
A team who are able to design, conceptualise, manufacture and install signage nationwide.
Production capabilities extend to Vinyl Decals/Stickers, Product Labelling,
Fixed Or Interchangeable Light Boxes, Fabricated Letters, Chromadex/Correx Signboards,
Billboards, Banners, Vehicle/Truck Branding, Corporate Stationery Design & Prints,
Advertisement Prints, Large format print and application, Laser cut prints and Custom Products
With our superior quality and workmanship TM Signs will never disappoint.
Our proven track record speaks for itself, having worked with major national brands
and companies we only provide the best. We strive to always exceed our clients
expectation ensuring we are able to provide services within their budgets,
offering superior affordable solutions.

Aspiration
Mission, Vision & Values
TM Signs strive to become Durban's industry leader in digital print & signage working
closely with all aspects of major signage projects for private developers as well as local
and national companies, organisations and government. We strive to satisfy our clients
with superior quality and service at all times with great value for speed, delivery,
promptness, order, humility and unquestionable sense of fairness.

Our Key Focus Area's
Turning great ideas into reality requires creativity which comes from imagination.
Some of the most influential and innovative creations have come from the simple act of
imagining something bigger, easier, or better. “The power of imagination makes us infinite”
says John Muir.
We use a combination of symbols, images, text and colour to form visual representations
of our ideas. The importance of design should never be underestimated, as it's the art of
creating striking visuals that captivate your audience.
Along with a solid online presence, print marketing design is still an essential to your business
success. We offer a range of superior print solutions in-house to best suit your budget.
Our staff are hands on with every project building together structures for signs big and small.
Ongoing training and upskilling ensure excellence on every project.
We believe, “You don't build a business, you build your people, and your people build your business.”
Our branding and manufacturing capabilities allow us to empower and build businesses and
people nationwide with cost effective, quality sign and print solutions.

Merits
We are proudly 100% black women owned with a BEE Level 1 status.
Work experience through leading brands at Gateway Shopping Theatre and the Durban ICC
We work with well-known suppliers offering only the highest of quality on all products and services
TAX and VAT compliant

In2Assets
Rowena Moodley
031 574 7600

African
Guru

Advertising

African Guru Advertising
Jeeva Govender
074 481 2155

Umlilo Brands
Kevin Jackson
072 416 8119

Funky's Autobody Speedshop
Denzil Govender
071 298 4308

Fashion Fusion
Jenash Singh
082 968 2573

Signing Power
Alex Conthamios
082 256 6570

Flag Animal Farm Ballito
Genevieve Holsm
071 674 1192

In2Style
Anneli Hattingh
0837016971

Supplier Reference
African Guru Advertising
Jeeva Govender
074 481 2155
Funky's Autobody Speedshop
Denzil Govender
071 298 4308
Maizey Plastics
Josephine Seou
0315793765
JR Tools
Juan Rinkie
0315630823
GSW
Fanus Pienaar
0315026128
Intamarket
Luke Ranaud
0317003091
Sytech Supplies
Brian Dlamini
0845009819

Did you know?
Tyric Mason, our son was the inspiration behind the company name.
Tyric, someone who is creative & imaginative.
Mason, someone of strength and who builds from.
We proudly employ young members of the African community to upskill
and train them giving them a career jump start and working experience
with opportunity for grow th.
We are 100% black women owned

A message from Director Nadine Moodley, and Executive Director Ricardo Moodley

“Passion never fails. My passion for people and what we do. With a determined team, there are
no limits to what can be achieved. I've been in the industry for over 7 years, and I still won't walk away.
Over the years I've not only learnt but I've had the opportunity to upskill many. My role in the industry
gave me great fulfilment and made the decision to open the door to TM Signs an easy one. I enjoy looking
at new innovative approaches on every project, helping clients achieve what they want to, the best possible way.
I have my wife as my business partner, a good team, and together we envision excellence.” says Ricardo Moodley

“In 2006 I sat beside my husband in a graphic design class, learning the basics of Photoshop. After almost 10 years
in the financial industry, we took the brave step together and today I sit beside him, co-owner of TM Signs.
We had a dream, set goals to achieve together, and after much sacrifice and hard work, we made
that dream come alive. We love what we do. The satisfaction of making a design come alive for a client,
only adds to that passion – this is the heart of our company. It's what drives everything we do.” says Nadine Moodley

Contact Us

